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Five-Year Review Summary Form, cont'd 

Issues: 

Annual State Inspections & Evaluations: Annual state inspections and maintenance of the site occurred in 
2004, 2005 and 2007, but did not occur in 2003 and 2006. A site inspection did occur concurrently with 
this five-year review. 

Recommendations and Follow-up Actions: 

Conduct annual inspections and maintenance of the cap to ensure continued protection of human health 
and the environment at the Silver Mountain Mine (Site). The EPA fence is in disrepair; however, a newer 
fence placed by the adjacent property owner adequately controls access to the Site. The fence situation 
should continue to be monitored on an annual basis to ensure that it is protective of the remedy. 

The Uniform Environmental Covenant Act (UECA) was adopted by the State of Washington in 
2007. EPA and Ecology will consider and investigate establishment of a new covenant under, 
UECA prior to the next five-year review. This may help ensure long-term protectiveness of the 
cap and non-usage of groundwater for human consumption. A UECA may also allow Ecology 
and EPA to more effectively enforce the restrictions and bind successive owners. 

Protectiveness Statement: 

The remedial action cleanup activities taken at the Site are consistent with the objectives of the National 
Oil and Hazardous Substances Pollution Contingency Plan (NCP) and provide protection of human health 
and the environment. The cap remains in excellent condition and institutional controls remain in-place 
and appear to be effective. TIle Record of Decision and Explanation of Significant Differences indicate 
cleanup standards for the heap pile and mine dump materials and the surrounding soils are 200 milligrams 
per kilogram (mg/kg) for arsenic and 95 mg/kg for total cyanide. These protective levels reduce the risks 
to levels below the 1.0 Hazard Index or health based levels; and for arsenic, a human carcinogen, the 
cancer risk factor will be reduced below one in ten thousand. 

Other Comments: 

None.. 
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Executive Summary 

The Silver Mountain Mine (Site) is located in rural Okanogan County, Washington. The Site 
was listed on the National Priorities List in 1986. The Record of Decision was issued in 1990 
and an Explanation of Significant Differences was issued in 1994. The cleanup consisted of 
consolidating and capping contaminated arsenic- and cyanide-laden materials. Five-year and 
annual reviews are required to be conducted at the Site. Since the last five-year review conducted 
in 2002, annual reviews were completed in 2004, 2005 and 2007. Annual reviews were not 
completed in 2003 and 2006. The failure to conduct annual inspections in 2003 and 2006 did not 
result in a less protective Site and the cap remains in excellent condition. 

Overall, the remedy is performing as designed and no additional actions are required. The 
Washington State Department ofEcology will be conducting annual inspections and 
maintenance of the Site. The WashingtonUniform EnvironmentalCovenants Act (UECA) was 
adopted by the state ofWashington in 2007. Prior to the next five-year review, Ecology and EPA will. 
consider and investigate conductinga title search on the Site and developing a new deed restrictionunder 
the new WashingtonUniform Environmental CovenantsAct. 



Acronyms
 
Applicable or Relevant and Appropriate Requirements (ARARs).
 
Code ofFederal Regulations (CFR)
 
Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation, and Liability Act (CERCLA)
 
Contaminants ofConcern (CaC)
 
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA)
 
Explanation of Significant Differences (ESD) 
Feasibility Study (FS) 
Institutional Controls Program (ICP) 
micrograms per liter (ugIL) 
milligrams per kilogram (mg/kg) 
National Contingency Plan (NCP) 
National Priority List (NPL)
 
Quality Assurance and Quality Control (QA/QC)
 
Record of Decision (ROD)
 
Remedial Actions (RA)
 
Remedial Action Objectives (RAOs)
 
Remedial Investigation and Feasibility Study (RIlFS)
 
State Superfund Contract (SSC)
 
To be considered (TBC)
 
Uniform Environmental Covenants Act (UECA)
 
U.S. Bureau of Land Management (BOM) 
Washington State Department of Ecology (Ecology) 
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I. Introduction 

This report summarizesthe third five-year review of remedial actions implemented by the 
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) Region 10 and the State of Washington at the Silver 
Mountain Mine Superfund Site (Site) in Okanogan County, Washington. This five-year review 
of remedial actions has been prepared to meet the federal statutory requirements of the 
Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation, and Liability Act (CERCLA) Section 
121 ofCERCLA, 42 U.S.C. § 9621 and the National Contingency Plan, 40 CF~ 

300.430(f)(4)(ii). The Washington Department of Ecology has the lead for this Site and 
conducted the Five-Year Review. EPA is the support agency and accordingly commented on the 
Five-Year Review Report. 

At the time of this five-year review, full implementation of the Site remedy had been completed. 
Two five-year reviews and three annual reviews have been completed. The Site was deleted 
from the National Priorities List (NPL) on September 22, 1997. The purpose of this five-year 
review is to evaluate the implementation and performance of the remedy to determine if the 
remedy is protective ofhuman health and the environment. The EPA documents that set-forth 
the selected remedy for the Site include: 

•	 Record of Decision (ROD), Silver Mountain Mine Superfund Site, Okanogan County, 
Washington, March 27, 1990 and 

•	 Explanation of Significant Differences (ESD) at the Silver Mountain Mine Superfund 
Site, OkanoganCounty, Washington, October 12,1994. 

The trigger action for Five-Year Reviews was the completion of the remedial action in 1992. 
This review covers the entire Site, which has been addressed as a single operable unit. 

II. Site Background & Chronology 

1)	 Site Description and History 

The Site is located in Okanogan County, in north-central 'Washington State, about six air miles 
northwest from the town ofTonasket. See attachment 1 for a diagram showing the location of 
the Site. The five-acre Site lies in a north-south running 'valley known as Horse Springs Coulee 
and is currently owned by Mr. Jim McDaniel of Loomis, Washington. The area around the Site 
is generally unpopulated, is semi-arid with scrub vegetation, and is primarily used for cattle 
grazing. 

Underground, hard rock mining for silver and gold began at the Site in 1902. By 1956, tile 
sporadic development of the mine produced about 2000 feet of underground workings and 
several tailings piles in a mine dump consisting of waste and mineralized rock. A 400-ton per 
day mill was.constructed in 1952, but was never used. The mill had been removed prior to the 
Superfund investigations. 
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From 1980 to 1981, Precious Metals Extraction, Ltd., constructed a cyanide heap leach pile 
located north of the mill foundation and attempted to extract silver and gold from the previously 
mined tailings. The heap pile consisted ofabout 5,300 tons of mineralized rock in a 100-foot by 
105-foot by 14-foot pile on top of a 20 mil (one-thousandth of an inch) thick plastic liner. About 
4,400 pounds of sodium cyanide was mixed with water and sprayed on the top ofthe heap pile. 
The cyanide-laden solution was then collected in a leachate collection pond located south of the 

heap pile. 

In July 1981, the Site was abandoned without cleanup or treatment of chemicals on the Site. 
Cyanide solution remained in the leachate collection pond and in the heap pile. Several empty 
cyanide drums and large containers of carbon also were abandoned on-site. . 

In November 1981, the Washington Department of Ecology (Ecology) investigated the Site, and 
in 1982, took an emergency action to neutralize the cyanide solution with sodium hypochlorite.. 
After two applications and recirculating the hypochlorite solution through the heap and leachate 
collection pond, the cyanide levels dropped in the leachate collection pond. Some residual 
material, however, .remained in the heap material and continued to leach, as cyanide was detected 
in the heap pile in 1989. Because there was no cyanidedetected in the soil or heap pile during 
the Site cleanup in 1992, it appears that some natural degradation occurred. 

Ecology recommended the Site for the NPL in 1982. In October 1984, the Site was added to the 
NPL by the EPA. . 

Ecology started initial remedial planning activities in 1981. In 1982, Ecology provided reduction 
of risks at the Site by neutralizing the cyanide solution. In 1985, Ecology removed the drums of 
hazardous materials left on-site when the Site was abandoned. See Table 1 for a summary of 
chronological events. 

.T bl 1. ChronoIo~ 0a e
 

Event
 
Initial discovery of problem or contamination
 
Pre-NPL responses
 

Preliminary assessment
 
I-IRS package
 
Proposal to NPL
 
Site inspection
 
NPL RP search
 

NPL listing
 
Removal actions
 
Rcmedialln'vestigation/Feaslbility Study complete
 
ROD signature
 
ROD amendments or ESDs
-,,-_...._---,------,_.--_...~... _--"---_._._~-....._~,.--_.....

Enforcement documents (CD, AOC,Unilaternl 
._f\dnllnistrative Order) .._---~~._._--

_Re me~~.ia I~~~l&~_st~~t ...._____ <0••• ___ _ ...........~_ ••• ••_ •• _.,,~ •• ...__••••
•• _ __ _ " 

I e vcn sa e I ver ountain Inc 

. Date 
11/1981 

08/31/1984 
09/06/1984 
10/15/1984 
02/27/1985 
05/15/1985 
06/10/1986 

1982 
03/27/1990 
()3/27/1990 
10/12/1994----_ .._------

NA 
1---_.._-----_.--_....__.....__.__ ........ 

05/01/199()
........._•.....- ........,._•..... _...._,,-.-........_._-_..._--- ...... 

'...... 

.. 
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Remedial design complete 11/27/1991 
Superfund State Contract, Cooperative Agreement, or 
Federal Facility Agreement signature 

01/04/1991 

Actual remedial action start 06/15/1991 
Construction dates (start, finish) 06/29/1992 to 

11/06/1992 
Construction completion date 11/06/1992 
Final Close-out Report 06/1997 
Deletion from NPL 09/22/1997 
Previous five-year reviews 07/16/1997, 

09/23/2002 

2) Studies Conducted at the Site 

In 1988, EPA started the Remedial Investigation and Feasibility Study (RVFS) by contracting 
with the u.S. Bureau of Mines (BaM). BaM conducted the Site investigation which obtained 
the data necessary to determine the nature and extent of contamination. The physical and 
chemical characteristics of the Site were evaluated by field mapping and analysis of Site 
materials. The hydrogeologic investigation incorporated four monitoring wells, three off-site 
water supply wells, and two on-site surface seeps. Thirty-four samples from the heap leach pile 
and mine dump material, twenty samples of nearby soils, and three rounds of water samples from 
the seven wells and the two surface water seeps were collected and analyzed. 

The investigation identified and evaluated the following three potential sources of contaminants
 
identified at the Site: '
 

• The heap leach pile. 
• The unprocessed rock. 
• The mine drainage water. 

Potential exposure pathways for contaminants were identified as: 

• On-site soils. 
• On-site surface water. 
• On-site ground water in a shallow aquifer. 
• Off-site ground water in the region. 

The 'risk assessment identified arsenic and cyanide as the primary contaminants of concern. 
Arsenic is a component of the native rock in the area. The concentration of arsenic in the soil is 
related to the amount of arsenic in the native rock and whether it is oxidized in the native rock. 
The oxidized arsenic is more soluble which in tum can increase the concentration in the soils 
n-OlTI all of the mined materials, the heap pile, and the mine dump, TIle highest arsenic levels 
found during the ItI/FS were in the mined material and in mine drainage water sampled from the 
stock water tank. 



Cyanide was brought to the Site by Precious Metals Extraction, Ltd., and spread on the prepared 
heap of previously mined materials. Cyanide concentrations in the heap pile were reduced during 
the 1982 removal action taken by Ecology. The cyanide in the leachate pond was measured prior 
to the Ecology actions, and only a small concentration was measured in the leachate pond after 
the Ecology removal. 

Both arsenic and cyanide were found in the perched shallow aquifer just at the edge of the heap 
pile. During the RIfFS, the concentrations were found to be elevated above the background level 
in on-site monitoring wells. Due to the low yield, or low hydraulic conductivity, in the aquifer 

.	 under the Site and diversion of the surface seeps away from the Site, natural attenuation is 
expected to result in a gradual decrease in these groundwater values. 

Although elevated levels of arsenic were found in the mine drainage, it was anticipated that 
blocking the mine entrance would divert surface water runoff and eliminate this exposure route. 
As part of a subsequent risk assessment, the mine drainage was determined to pose no ecological 
threat. 

The Feasibility Study screened twenty-three various methods of cleaning up the Site. From this 
list, eight alternatives were developed and evaluated against the nine criteria listed in the 
National Contingency Plan (NCP). 

Three primary contamination sources were identified in the ROD. First, arsenic and cyanide 
were found in the heap leach pile ofmined material and in the trench remaining from the 
abandoned cyanide heap leaching operation. Second, west of the heap pile was a larger pile of 
unprocessed rock from which the material was taken for the heap leaching operation. The rock 
contained high levels of arsenic. Third, mine drainage water from the mine entrance (adit or 
portal) contained high levels of arsenic. This drainage water was piped from within the adit to a 
cattle watering trough adjacent to the leachate collection pond. Water from tile trough 
overflowed and ponded on the Site. 

On March 27, 1990, the ROD was signed by EPA which included the following remedial action 
objectives (RAOs): 

•	 Prevent human and environmental exposure to contaminants of concern (COCs) in 
soils above protective levels. . 

•	 Prevent migration of COCs in soils off-site or to groundwater. 
•	 Determine whether COCs are present in groundwater above protective levels, and if 

so the extent of the contamination. (Note that an ESD later documented that the last 
RAO was unnecessary and was eliminated - See Section 4 of tilis document.) 

The ROD required implementation of tIle following cleanup actions: 

•	 Consolidation of the arsenic and cyanide contaminated soil and mined rock. 
•	 Cleanup standards were determined for arsenic and cyanide. 
•	 Constructionofa soil/claycap over the consolidated soil and rock. 
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•	 Closure of the mine entrance to divert the flow of mine drainage away from the Site 
and for safety reasons. 

•	 Fence the Site to protect the cap. 
•	 Place deed restrictions on theproperty to prevent future disturbance and to make 

future owners aware of the Site. 
•	 Installation of a new well in the Horse Springs Coulee aquifer to provide an alternate 

stock water supply. . 
•	 Installation ofnew ground water monitoring wells. 

The March 1990 ROD was followed in October 1994 by an ESD to address conditions which 
were not predicted when the ROD was developed. This is discussed in greater detail below. 

3)	 Remedial Construction Activities 

EPA contracted with Roy F. Weston (Weston) to design and construct the remedy as set forth in 
the ROD. The design was completed in late 1990, and a soil hauling subcontract was awarded 
on September 30, 1991. During December 1991 and January 1992, top soil for the cover over the 
cap was blended onsite and stockpiled. On April 3, 1992, Weston awarded the subcontract for 
consolidation, capping, and fencing the Site. The following construction work was completed 
during the summer of 1992: 

•	 Mobilization and initial clay stockpiling (cap material) started - June 29, 1992. 
•	 Consolidation ofmined material completed - July 31, 1992. 
•	 Closure of the mine entrance completed - August 11, 1992. 
•	 Cap and cover completed - August 12, 1992. 
•	 Site fenced - August 15, 1992. 
•	 Site hydroseeded - November 6, 1992. 

The four monitoring wells that were placed on the Site during the RVFS were not damaged 
during the construction of the cap, even though it was anticipated that at least two wells would 
have to be abandoned to consolidate the mined materials and construct the cap. Therefore, no 
new monitoring wells were constructed. The four existing wells were considered sufficient to 
provide long-term monitoring. 

The consolidation action removed contaminated mine dumps from four areas around the Site and 
consolidated them in a single location. The Site consolidation met the ROD performance goals 
of arsenic in exposed soils remaining at the Site. The cyanide levels in all of the soil samples 
taken were all non-detectable. 

During the remedial action, two background samples were taken from the soils sloughing off the 
hillside and onto the Site during the remedial action. One of the samples indicated relatively 
high arsenic concentrations. The project managers believed that some native soils had higher 
arsenic concentrations than the cleanup levels on-site and it appeared that there was a distinct 
difference between the soil samples taken from the valley and site soils. The Site is located at 
the intersection of the valley floor where the heap leach pile was located and the mine portal 
which was excavated into the side of the mountain. 



One ofthe past actions that occurred at the Site was the constructionof an aqueductacross the 
Site along the edge of the valley. Rock rubble from the aqueduct construction was dumped over 
the edge of the cut and in several places commingledwith the mine waste in the mine dumps. 
The project managers determined that visual observation was an adequate method of 
distinguishing between the two types of waste material (size, fracturing, and color). Where the 
two different activities commingled the rock, all the material was consolidated under the cap. 

Following construction activities, surface water continued to enter the Site at a slow rate from a 
new seep coming from the blocked mine entrance. This flow was diverted away from the capped 
landfill area towards an area off-site and infiltrates into the ground before reaching the Site 
fence. 

The installation of the groundwater monitoring wells and stock water supply well, as dictated by 
the ROD, was attempted. These remedial construction activities did not come to completion 
because the two test wells that were drilled did not locate water prior to hitting bedrock. The 
well locations were selected using the best available information. The resolution of this 
unforeseen development is further discussed in the "Explanation of Significant Differences" 
section below. 

4.	 Explanation of Significant Differences 

In October 1994, EPA completed an ESD to describe changes in the remedial action due to 
unforeseen conditions encountered at the Site during implementation of the ROD. Changes 
found in the conditions at the Site required EPA to modify the remedial actions that were 
described in the March 27,1990 ROD. These changes were made as a result of new information 
about the groundwater in proximity to the Site. The EPA made the following two changes to the 
selected remedy: 

•	 To allow the stock water tank to be reestablished, if needed, using the mine drainage, 
as had historically occurred; and 

•	 Not to monitor the groundwater. 

The ROD stated that an alternate water supply would be provided to replace the mine drainage as 
stock water source, assuming that the Horse Springs Coulee aquifer was a reasonable source in 
terms of quantity, q-uality, and depth of water. Two attempts were made to locate a groundwater 
source to replace the mine drainage as a water supply for livestock. Neither of the attempts was 
productive and water was not found despite drilling locations that were determined to be prime 
locations. Since stock water is key to the usefulness of the land and water resources are very 
limited in the vicinity of the Site, the evaluation of other sources necessarily focused on whether 
the mine drainage could still be used. Although the baseline risk assessment qualitatively noted 
an "enhanced" ecological risk from the stock tank, a more recent assessment by EPA's 
contractor, Roy F. Weston, indicates that no significant ecological risk concerns arise from the 
presence of the stock tank. A basel ine risk assessment indicated that arsenic concentrations at 
the site are below acceptable levels (200 ug/L) both for cattle drinking the water and human 
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consumption of the cattle. Additional literature reviews and risk calculations have been done to 
confinn this. Allowing the mine drainage is consistent with the cleanup. By allowing the mine 
drainage to be used as a source of stock water, (e.g., by reestablishing the stock tank), EPA is 
consistent with the cleanup selected in the ROD. EPA left the property owner with a stock water 
supply despite groundwater conditions which prevented establishing an alternative groundwater 
well for stock watering as originally planned. 

The ROD stated that monitoring the groundwater to assure that it does not become contaminated 
would occur. Three wells were installed in October 1988 and fourth well in June 1989. 
Although the wells were protected during construction in 1991 and 1992, they were damaged 
and discovered to be inoperable in August 1993. It was not determined how the wells were 
damaged, though vandalism and structural failure were considered. Following review of the 
monitoring well status, depths, and considering the lack ofuseable groundwater near the Site, it 
was determined that the Site conditions did not warrant reestablishment of a groundwater 
monitoring network for the Site. After consultation with Ecology, EPA determined that cleanup 
actions diminished the threats to the groundwater aquifer; the shallow groundwater aquifer was 
not found above the bedrock formation at the Site where water was previously thought to be 
located; and monitoring wells constructed during Site studies were damaged beyond use. Hence, 
the remedy was modified to not require groundwater monitoring at the Site. 

III. Responsibilities for Remedy Implementation and Long-Term,
 
Operations and Maintenance
 

On January 4, 1991, EPA and Ecology entered into a State Superfund Contract (SSe) to provide 
the State of Washington matching funds for cleanup of the Site. The construction estimate was 
$750,000 at that time. It was agreed in the sse that EPA would implement the cleanup and pay 

,90 percent of the costs and that Ecology would pay the required 10 percent. Ecology also agreed 
to take over the operation and maintenance of the Site once the vegetative cover was established. 
The SSC has been amended once to increase the total cost to $1 million with the State's share 
still remaining at 10 percent. 

EPA implemented the remedy in 1992,and oversaw 'operations and maintenance until July 10, 
1997, at which time, Ecology agreed to accept Iong-tenn operations and maintenance. 

IV. Progress since the Last Five-Year Review 

This is the third five-year review; the first five-year review was completed by EPA Region lOin 
July 1997; the second five-year review was completed by Ecology in April·2002. The second 
five-year review in 2002 concluded the remedy was complete and protective of human health 
and the environment. 

An issue that could have affected protectiveness is that Ecology's inspections had not occurred 
each year as planned in the O&M plan. Since the 2002 five-year review only three inspections 
were conducted. Inspections were not conducted in 2003 nnd2006. The failure to conduct 



annual inspections in 2003 and 2006 did not result in a less protective Site andthe cap remains in 

excellent condition. 

v. Five-Year Review Process 

Administrative Components: 

The current landowner (Mr. Jim McDaniel) was contacted and interviewed both pre- and post
Site inspection. Anne Dailey, EPA Region 10, was contacted and provided information 
concerning the previous five-year review. 

Community Involveme~t: 

A legal advertisement was placed in three local newspapers that are published in communities 
near the Site; Methow Valley News, Omak-Okanogan County Chronicle, and Oroville Gazette. 
This notice was also published in Ecology's Site Register, and included a public comment period 
that lasted from May 29, 2007 to June 29, 2007. No comments were received during the public 
comment period. Additionally, the current landowner was notified ofour intent to conduct a five
year review at Silver Mountain Mine. No other community involvement was deemed necessary 
for this remote Site. 

Document Review: 

This five-year review consisted of a review of relevant documents in the Ecology's Central 
Regional Offices file including background and historical data, correspondence from 1982 to the 
present, remedial investigation, feasibility study, record of decision, remedial action report, 
explanation of significant differences, operations and maintenance plan, and first and second 
five-year review. The Okanogan County Auditor's Office was contacted in. March 2007 to 
verify that the deed restriction was recorded. TIle deed restriction is Okanogan County 
document number 847844 and located in Volume 150, Pages 0191 & 0192. 

Data Review: 

Ecology reviewed the previous five-year report, along with annual reports from 2004 and 2005. 
Laboratory results of mine seep samples collected from the Site show that arsenic concentration 
are neither increasing nor decreasing. However, contaminant flow was not measured during any 
of the sampling events and no mass contaminant movement into the soil column is known at this 
time. It is not clear if flow rates from the mine seep vary from season to season or year to year. 
Overall concentrations remain belowregulatory concern as explained in the ESD. 

Site Inspection: 

On June 26, 2007, Rick Roeder and Brianne Harcourt conducted a Site inspection of the Silver 
Mountain Mine. The Site inspection included all elements of the Silver Mountain Mine 
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Maintenance Checklist as developed in December 1994 and amended' July 8,1997. See attached 
completed checklist and Site inspection pictures. The cap continues to maintain good grass 
cover. Weeds are very limited on the cover. The EPA Site fence is in disrepair; however, a 
newer fence placed by the adjacent property owner adequately controls general access to the 
Site. The newer fence containing a gate still provides for limited access of cattle to the watering 
hole near the mine adit. Access to the watering hole by cattle was evident; however, there was 
little evidence that cattle routinely frequented the cap. One water sample from the seep was 
collected per the Operations and Maintenance Plan. The sample was sent to Valley 
Environmental Laboratory in Yakima, Washington for analysis. The water analysis indicated an 
arsenic concentration of 108 micrograms per liter (ugll). There are no drinking water wells used 
by humans located at this remote area. 

Interviews: 

The current landowner was contacted and interviewed during multiple phone calls to clarify 
elements of this report. The landowner stated that no cattle currently visit the Site. He stated that 
juveniles were visiting the Site approximately three years ago and "partying" mostly around the 
mill foundation. He stated that the proper authorities were notified and the problem has been 
taken care of. The landowner does not visit the Site routinely. 

Technical Assessment 

Question: Is the remedy functioning as intended by the decision documents? 

Yes, the remedy is functioning as intended by the decision documents. The consolidated and 
capped soil contamination remedy restricts access to contaminated water for livestock and 
wildlife purposes and a deed restriction prohibits human consumption ofthe seep water and 
drilling of water wells in the vicinity of the Site. Based on the 2007 Site inspection, the cap 
remains in excellent condition and no new uses of surface or groundwater in the vicinity has 
occurred. Although the Site fence is in disrepair, a newer adjacent landowner-owned fence in 
excellent condition surrounds and restricts access to the Site. 

The deed restriction appears to be working with the current landowner knowledgeable and 
understanding of the purpose of the restriction. In March 2007, Anne Dailey, EPA confirmed 
that the deed restrictions are in place at the Okanogan County Auditors Office. As noted above, 
the document is registered as okanogan Document Number 847844 and is located in Volume 
150, Pages 0191-0192. In 2007, a copy of the deed restriction was included in EPA's new 

developed Institutional Controls Tracking System. 

Annual Site inspections did not occur in 2003 or 2006. Failure to inspect and correct deficiencies 
annuallycould permit Site deficiencies to go unnoticed for an extended length oftitne. Cap 
erosion can worsen significantly in ensuing years once started and woody weeds can become 
established and breach the clay cover. It does not appear that these conditions have occurred; 
however, inspections should occur annually to prevent the potential for harm to the remedy. 



Question: Are the exposure assumptions, toxicity data, cleanup levels, and remedial action 
objectives used at the time of the remedy selection still valid? 

There have been no changes in the physical conditions of the Site that would affect the 
protectiveness of the remedy. 

Changes in Standards and TBCs 

In 2001, EPA promulgated a more stringent arsenic drinking water standard reducing the 
drinking water MeL for arsenic from 50 ug/l to 10 J.lg/I. The arsenic drinking water standard is 
not applicable to this Site since" humans are not consuming water in this area. Additionally, the 
site has a deed restriction preventing the use of the mine seeps and the drilling of water wells for 
the purpose ofhuman consumption. The mine seep concentration remains below regulatory 
concern (200 ug 11 for agricultural use including stock watering) as discussed in the ESD. 

Changes in Exposure Pathways, Toxicity, and other Contaminant Characteristics 

The exposure assumptions used to develop the human health and ecological risk assessments 
remain valid. There has been no change in the toxicity factors for the contaminants of concern. 
The assumptions in the analysis are considered reasonable in developing risk-based cleanup 
levels. It is anticipated that there will be a change in the toxicity factor for arsenic in water for 
human consumption. . 

Question: Has any other information come to light that could call into question the 
protectiveness of the remedy? 

There is no new information to question the protectiveness of the remedy. 

Technical Assessment Summary: Based on Ecology's review and investigation of the Site, the 
remedy is functioning as intended by the decision documents. Physical hazards do remain on 
this remote Site, specifically, steep drop-offs and pits from the mill's foundation walls and 
interior pits. Cellular phone service is not currently provided to the area. 

Two annual inspections did not occur since the last five-year review. I-Iowever, based on 
Ecology's assessment and the lack of access to the Site, the lack of annual evaluations did not 
impact Site protectiveness. This issue is further discussed in Section VI, Issues. 

VI. Issues 

One issue is raised as part of the evaluation and elaborated below: 

I) State Inspections & Evaluations 

Consistent annual state inspections and maintenance of the Site has not occurred since the 
previous five-year review in 2002 (two have occurred out of four required). Ecology regional 
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'field office personnel have committedthat inspections be completed annually, and the next five
year review will be completed in 2012. 

VII. Recommendations and Follow-up Actions 

As part of this five-year review, four recommendations are being identified in the table below to 
improve remedy performance or protectiveness in alignment with the Remedial Action 
Objectives and performance standards of the Site. Conducting annual inspections and 
maintenance of the cap will ensure continued protection ofhuman health and the environment at 
this Site. As part of these inspections, Ecology will verify that the neighbor's fence remains to 
help protect the cap and the institutional controls remain in effect.· 

Prior to the next five-year review, EPA and Ecology will consider and investigate whether a title 
search should be performed for this Site. A title' search can confirm if any prior in-time 
encumbrances can be located. 

The UECA was adopted by the State of Washington in 2007. Prior to the next five-year review 
EPA and Ecology will consider and investigate establishment of a new covenant under ·UECA. 
This may help ensure long-term protectiveness of the cap and non-usage of groundwater for 
human consumption. A UECA may also allow Ecology and EPA to more effectively enforce 
the restrictions and bind successive owners. 

Recommendations/ Party Oversight Milestone Follow-up Actions: 
Follow-up Actions Responsible Agency Date Affects Protectiveness 

(YIN) 
Current Future 

Conduct Annual Ecology's EPA Region 10 September y y 
Inspections. Central of every 

Regional Office year 
Monitor Fence. Ecology's EPA Region 10 September N y 

EPA fence should Central of every 
be replaced if Regional Office year 
adjacent owner's 
fence fails or is in 
disrepair. 
Consider and Ecology with EPA Region 10 Next Five- N Y 
investigate support from year 
conducting a title EPA Region 10 review 
search for the Site. 
Consider and Ecology with EPA Region 10 Next Five- N y 
investigate support from year 
establishment of a EPA Region 10 review 
new deed under the 
Uniform 
Environmental 
Covenant Act. --_. _.-...--."'------ .



VIII. Protectiveness Statement 

The remedial action cleanup activities taken at the Site are consistent with the objectives of the 
National Oil and Hazardous Substances Pollution Contingency Plan (NCP) and are protective of 
human health and the environment. The cap remains in excellent condition and institutional 
controls remain in-place and appear to be effective. The cleanup standards for the heap pile and 
mine dump materials and the surrounding soils are 200 milligrams per kilogram (mg/kg) for 
arsenic and 95 mg/kg for total cyanide. These protective levels reduce the risks to levels below 
the 1.0 Hazard Index or health based levels; and for arsenic, a human carcinogen, the cancer risk 
factor will be reduced below one in ten thousand. 

According to the data obtained during the construction work, the cyanide in the soils is below 
detection (0.5 mg/kg), and the concentrations of arsenic that remain in the areas that were 
cleaned up are believed to be less than 200 mg/kg unless natural background is higher. 

The major source of contaminants identified in the ROD, the rock material from the mining 
operations (heap pile and mine dump), have been addressed. The mine drainage was reevaluated 
in the ESD and it was determined that the acid mine drainage did not pose an ecological threat. 
According to the risk assessment and amended assessment, the inhalation and ingestion of the 
contaminated soils were the major routes of exposure. The arsenic laden waste rock from the 
mine was contained and capped. The cleanup also reduces the impacts to the groundwater by 
diverting the run on water away from the capped mine waste and by controlling leachate 
generation by capping which reduces infiltration. . 

IX. Next Five-Year Review . 

The Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation and Liability Act (CERCLA or 
Superfund) requires a five-year review of all sites with hazardous substances remaining above 
the health-based levels for unrestricted use of the Site. The cleanup of the Site utilized 
containment of the hazardous materials as the method to reduce the risk. 

The five-year review process will be used to ensure that the cap is still intact and blocking 
exposure pathways for human health and the environment. As noted in the ESD discussion 
above, groundwater monitoring will not be conducted. The next (fourth) Five-Year Review is 
due in 2.012, five-years from the date of this third Five-Year Review is signed. 
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AppendixB 

Silver Mountain Mine 5-Year Review Site Inspection Checklist 



~ ~; =-.. . 

I i~ '~ ,:CE IVEDI 
OSWERNo.9 5 .7-03~-tP 1 7 200J

Please note that "O&M" is referred to throughout this checklist. At sites where Long-T 
Response Actions are in progress, O&M activities may be referred to as "system operati ns" si~; . . ta .ronmen ..J ' 

these sites are not considered to be in the O&M phase while being remediated under the perffiflanuDOffice 

program. 

Five-Year Review Site Inspection Checklist (Template) 

(Working document for site inspection. Information may be completed by hand and attached to the 
Five-Year Review report as supporting documentation ofsite status. "N/A" refers to "not appl icable ..") 

I. SITE INFORMAnON 

Date of inspection: OLPJ'UoI'2/Do-=r-Site name: Sn"ev IYI ClAn11nn f<\ me. 
EPA 10:Location and Region: \ etYV\\SI ~A (\D) 
Weather/temperature: ( :.::'J 

re view: .l)~r .( . ' t, Dfl "'"
Agenc y,s: or com~anDfa~0th~\ five-year r k'£lt2. \\A !I'Ll?Av1 "10D f 

J 
Rem edy Includes: (Check all that apply) 

Aandfill cover/containment Monitored natural attenuation 
Access controls Groundwater conta inment 

0 nstitutional controls Vertical barrier walls
 
Groundwater pump and treatment
 
Surface water collection and treatment
 
Other
 

Att achments: Inspection team roster attached Site map attached 

II. INTERVIEWS (Check all that apply) 

I. O&M site manll ger .J In'\ \~ '\ e-na 1\i t9\ 1M V\e,y 3J 1'7)10't-
Name -T itle Datc
 

interviewed at site at office ~Pi~: -) Phone no. (( JOC!) (1/2 77-l( ~~ \
 
Problems, suggestions; Report attaclcd-- 'S"CC [') -V\eav VC\: \€ rA) Y(!{)l:l'-:.-f
 

2. O&M sta ff 
Namc Title Date 

Interviewed at site at office by phone Phone no. 
Problems, suggestions; Report attached 

D-7 
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OSWER No. 9355.7-03B-P 

3.	 Local regulatory authorities and response agencies (i.e., State and Tribal offices , emergency 
response office, police department, office of public health or environmental health, zoning offic e, 
recorder of deeds, or other city and county offices, etc.) Fill in all that apply . 

l J0lc~ 
Agency 'f \ )~ 
Contact IDYL, \X{ i \f2j	 r~ (i~)J,. · 1 \\D 

Name Title Date Ph3fe no. 
Problems; suggestions; Report attached see r) -l\f-Cq2 tJ:.1J ~ f.( U Vf ~ 'Ylv 

Agency	 04 '1'\\ 'tl\R~\tl\iW\ :O uffi [e 
Cont act 12eJ)\S ' Hrt Y\f \ rmne1)tIl \iNJ D'J)!1C1J't cWl\ \ 

Name - T itle "J ater\ JPhone no. 
Problems; sugges tions; Report attached til/1tt1"(\ .pd (1 \ il') \ A r Vli 

( f" .~'-'tY l ct -r I'iv1 

Agency 
Contact 

Name Title Date Phone no. 
Problems ; suggestions; Report attached 

Agency 
Contact 

Name Title Date Phone no. 
Problems ; suggestions; Report attached 

4.	 Other interviews (optional) Report attached. 

D-X 
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III. ON-SIT E DOC UMENTS & RECORDS VERIFIED (Check all that apply) 

1.	 O &M Documents 
O&Mmanual ~adilY available Up to date N/A 
As-built drawings '\./Readily available t--1:1P to date N/A 
Maintenance logs ts ~adily available ~p to date N/A 

Remarks })rl\,uY\0\ o\ l\' \l\.\{ )l.f. <E feo \0q'f 'D ( ~-C 

Remarks 

4.	 Permits and Service Agreements 
Air discharge permit 
Effiuent discharge -
Waste disposal, POTW 
Other permits 

Remarks 

5.	 Gas Generation Records 
Remarks 

6.	 Settlement Monument Records 
Remarks 

2.	 Site-Specific Health an d Safety Plan ~eadily available 

Contingency ~~\nlemE:rWl~y ra~vo~sf prll {1~eaturlD\~~le, .
Remarks	 ~f)6( uY\ . ~Il \ Iii \f I). ~ \.is 

<) \ 

3. O&M and OSHA Training Records Readily availa ble 

7. Gro undwate1 ;ttonit3r~nr~ecords \ , ......I{ladi~ available .) Up to d~L N/A 
Remarks --f" '\' \ L t71 \)II ( JI. V> 0 J _'( (I UIDt\ \. C, L ' ) 

8.	 Leachate Extraction Records 
Remarks 

9.	 Discharge Compliance Records 
Air 
Water (ellluent) 

Remarks 

10.	 Daily Access/Security Logs 
Remarks 

Readily available 
Readily available 
Readily available 
Readily available 

Up to date
 

Uc. (i date N/A >
 _ _U	 ~ 

Up to date 

Up to date 
Up to date 
Up to date 
Up to date 

@ 

I/A . 
/ 

Readily avai lable Up to date 0fP 

Readily available Up to date @ 

VI 

Readily available Up to date (§) 

Readily available Up to date <J!j t-.~ 
Readily available J p to date c@ 

Readily available Up to date (~ 

[).l) 

-' ", -:..." 

Y o"' " 
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IV. O&M COSTS 

1.	 O~Organ~ation 

( State in-house-~~ Contractor for State 
---PRPm=1iouse- Contractor for PRP 
Federal Facility in-house Contractor for Federal Facility
 
Other
 

2.	 O&M Cost Records ne~ \\~i }OL;
Readily available UI] to dat
 
Funding mechanism/agreement in place
 

Original O&M cost estimate	 Breakdown attached 

Total annual cost by year for review period if available 

From To Breakdown attached 
Date Date Total cost 

From To Breakdown attached 
Date Date Total cost 

From To Breakdown attached 
Date Date Total cost 

From To Breakdown attached 
Date Date Total cost 

From To Breakdown attached 
Date Date Total cost 

3.	 Unan~icipated or Unusually ~hg&M Costs During Review Period 
Descnbe costs and reasons: I 

v. ACCESS AND INSTITUTIONAL CONTROLS (·Appli~ N/A 

A. Fencing 

1.	 Fencing darn!lgld. . fLocation show:nh'!j(t~ cG~t~s.~~c.u~q, ~ Nt A 
Rcnlarks~· t'lJ lX' ..~ COe.£.. ~ ~} WE.r.-~-rU c£~ ____ 

B. Other Access Restrictions 

1.	 Signs and other security measures Location shown on site map (AA5) 
.. __ ...---Remarks -	 .-----.,.-----_... 

- __~_____~_...__·._ ..,,,.~ _____'A · . _____...'__.. __'____ ~_ 
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C. Institutional Co ntrols (ICs) 

Implementation and enforcementI.	 
Site conditions imply fCs not prop erly implemented Yes N/A~ 
Site conditions imply rcs not being fully enforced	 Yes N/A~ 
Type of monitoring (e.g., self-rj0rting, drive by) _ 'Silt' \/ iC;::>1 ~ - ---- - - 
Frequency C\J\nV.R \ .- C:,) -It\-eAr 
Responsible party/agency ~l' nInt1V 
Contact ' ~1{ \M\'\L -\fr1 n mif-1 'S-:\ !(\"Il {lX\ aC~LB'Y (Jog, Lj{;yl IS-b'

Name	 Title C\ Date Phone no. 

e .- No 
Reports are verified by the lead agency <"2_~§.·/ No N/A 
Reporting is up-to-date	 ~. N/A 

Specific requ irements in deed or decision documents have been met ~ No N/A 
Violations have been reported Yes No ~ 
Other probl ems or suggestions : Report attached 

2.	 Adequacy ~are adeqUa~ rc s are inadequate N/A 
Remarks 

D. General 

1.	 vandalism/trespas s~.gCj-hJ~ocation ts: on site map NO.~;"dalid':l.tdent 
IRemarks "? IiW\F ,I e If V { IV ,fl C(SVV\. (i>' mi \\ - ~i\ .L t'\. -\10 1'1 _i\... {YIVlCrt Ui 

fl r r eR\"eli i1l be \'\0., ). 

2.	 Land use changes on site N/A )CF!t 
Remarks 

3.	 Land use changes off site N/A@
Remarks 

VI. G EN ERAL SITE CONDITIONS 

A. Roads Applicable N/A 

1.	 Roads damaged Location shown on site map Roads adequate c§)

Remarks
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B. Other Site Conditions 

Remarks "alA 

VII. LANDFILL COVERS Applicable N/A 

A. Landfill Surface 

1.	 Settlement (Low spots) Location shown on site map CS~.!!lementn~videy 
Areal extent Depth
 
Remarks
 

2.	 Cracks Location shown on site map Gracking-~~ldenf'" ) 
.._---_.~

Lengths Widths Depths
 
Remarks
 

3.	 Erosion Location shown on site map G~~~i~~tevident~ 
Areal extent Depth 
Remarks 

----~~-~ .~....__
4.	 Holes Location shown on site'map ~~.~les not evident ) 

Areal extent Depth 
Remarks 

..._---._.--.. '" •... ----- ..............-........ - .....•.0'>,
 

5.	 Vegetative Cover Grass (.Cover properly established) No signs of stress 
Trees/Shrubs (indicate size and locations on a-·drilgrari1)-·-------·-··~-·,,·-·/
 

Remarks
 

6.	 Alternative Cover (armored rock, concrete, etc.) (~7Y 
Remarks 

7.	 Bulge Location shown on site map ~es not cVide~~' ) 
Areal extent Height ---------------
Remarks 
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1. 

2. 

3. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

8. Wet AreaslWater Damage ~aterdam~ge not eVid~_ 
Wet areas Location snown un ~nc lliav /"\.real extent 
Ponding Location shown on site map Areal extent 

Seeps Location shown on site map Areal extent 
Soft subgrade Location shown on site map Areal extent 

Remarks 

9. Slope Instability Slides Location shown on site map ~ ---No eVide~ of slope instab~ 

Areal extent 
Remarks 

~, " 
B.	 Benches APPlicable(NlA)_ .. 

(Horizontally constructed mounds 01 ~laced across a steep landfill side slope to interrupt the slope 
in order to slow down the velocity of surface runoff and intercept and convey the runoff to a lined 
channel.) 

Flows Bypass Bench Location shown on site map N/A or okay 
Remarks 

Bench Breached Location shown on site map N/A or okay 
Remarks 

Bench Overtopped Location shown on site map N/A or okay 
Remarks 

~ ~ 

c. Letdown Channels Applicable ~I . 

(Channel lined with erosion control t iprap, grout bags, or gabions that descend down the steep 
side slope of the cover and will allow the runoff water collected by the benches to move off of the 
landfill cover without creating erosion gullies.) 

Settlement Location shown on site map No evidence of settlement 
Areal extent	 Depth 
Remarks 

Material Degradation Location shown on site map No evidence of degradation 
Material type__________ Areal extent 
Remarks -

Erosion	 Location shown on site map No evidence of erosion 
Areal extent Depth
 
Remarks
 

--	
-

..,.._-_.._----_.._<---_...~----_._---_	 _-----~-,-----

f)-I3 



4.	 Undercutting 
Areal extent 
Remarks 

5.	 Obstructions 
Location shown on site map
 

Size
 
Remarks
 

6.	 Excessive Vegetative Growth 
No evidence of exce ssive growt h 
Vegetation in channels does not obstruct flow 
Location shown on site map 

Remarks 

D. Cover Penetrations 

1.	 Gas Vend 
Properly secured/locked 
Evidence of leakage at penetrat ion 
N/A 

Remarks 

2.	 Gas Monitoring Probes 
Properly secured/ locked 
Evidence of leakage at penetration 

Remarks 

3.	 Monitoring Wells (wi thin surface area oflandfi ll) 
Properly secured/ locked 
Evidence of leakage at penetrat ion 

Remarks 

4.	 Leachate Extraction Well s 
Properly secured/locked 
Evidence of leakage at penetration 

Remarks 

5.	 Settlement Monuments 
Remarks 

OSWER No. 9355.7-03B-P 

Location sho wn on site map No evidence of undercutting 
Depth 

Type No obstruct ions 
Areal extent 

Type 

Are al extent 

(NTyApplicable 

Active Passive 
Functioning Routinely sampled Good condition 

Needs Maintenance 

Functioning Routinely sampled Good condition 
Needs Maintenance 

Functioning Routin ely sampled Good condition 
Needs Maintenance 

Functioning Rou tinely samp led Good condition 
Needs Maintenance 

Located Routinely surveyed 

N/A 

N/A 

N/A 

N/A 
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Gas Collection and Treatment Applicable 

Gas Treatment Facilities
 
Flaring
 Thermal destruction Collection for reuse 

Good condition Needs Maintenance 
Remarks --'- _ 

Gas Collection Wells, Manifolds and Piping 
Good condition Needs Maintenance 

Remarks _ 

Gas Monitoring Facilities (e.g., gas monitoring of adjacent homes or buildings) 
Good condition Needs Maintenance N/A 

Remarks, --.- _ 

Cover Drainage Layer Applicable 

Outlet Pipes Inspected
Remarks, 

Functioning N/A 
_ 

Outlet Rock Inspected
Remarks, 

Functioning N/A 
_ 

Detention/Sedimentation Ponds Applicable 

Siltation Areal extent _ 
Siltation not evident 

Remarks 

Depth_'-  _ N/A 

_ 

Erosion Areal extent 
Erosion not evident 

Remarks 

Depth _ _ 

_ 

FunctioningOutlet Works 
Remarks 

N/A 
_ 

FunctioningDam 
Remarks 

N/A 
_ 

D-IS 
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H. Retaining Walls Applicable ( N/;--; 

1.	 Deformations Location shown on site map Deformation not evident 

Horizontal displacement Vertical displacement 
Rotational displacement 
Remarks 

2.	 Degrad a tion Location shown on site map Degradation not evident 

Remarks 

I. Perimeter Ditches/Off-Site Discharge Applicable ~/y 

1.	 Siltation Location shown on site map Siltation not evident 
Areal extent Depth 
Remarks 

2.	 Vegetative Growth Location shown on site map N/A 
Vegetation does not impede flow
 

Areal extent Type
 
Remarks
 

3.	 Erosion Location shown on site map Erosion not evident 
Areal extent Depth 
Remarks 

4.	 Discharge Structure Functioning N/A 
Remarks 

VIII . VERTICAL BARRIER WALLS Applicable (N/fj" 
1.	 Settlement Location shown on site map Settlement not evid ent 

Areal extent Depth 
Remark s 

2.	 Performance MnnitoringTypc of monitoring 
Performance not monitored 

Frequency.____.._ Evidence of breaching 
Head c, fferential 
Remarks 

D-Io 
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~ 

Applicable (N/A ~ 
Appl icable ( N/A~ 

Needs Maintenance N/A 

Needs to be prov ided 

App licable (NlA~ 

. 

, 
,:".' , 

Needs to be provided 

IX. GROUNDWATER/SURFACE WATER REMEDIES 

A. Groundwater Extraction Wells, Pumps, and Pipelines 

1. .Pumps, Wellhead Plumbing, and Electrical 
Good condition All requ ired wells properly operating 

Remarks 

2. Extraction System Pipelines, Valves, Valve Boxes, and Other Appurtenances 
Good condition Needs Maintenance 

Rem arks 

J. Spare Parts and Equipment 
Readily available Good cond ition Requ ires upgrade 

.Remarks 

B. Surface Water Collection Structures, Pumps, and Pipelines 

1. Collection Structures, Pumps, and Electrical 
Good condition Needs Maintenance 

Remarks 

2. Sur face Water Coll ection System Pip elines, Valves, Val ve Boxes , and Other Appurtenances 
Good condition Needs Maintenance 

Remarks 

3. Spa r e Parts and Equipment 
Readi ly available Good condition ' Requires upgrade 

Remarks 
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~ 

c. Treatment System 

l.	 Treatment Train (Check components that apply) 
Metals removal 
Air stripping 
Filters 
Additive (e.g., chelation agent, flocculent) 
Others 
Good condition 
Sampling ports properly marked and functional 
Sampling/maintenance log displayed and up to date 
Equipment properly identified 
Quantity of groundwater treated annually 
Quantity of surface water treated annually 

Remarks 

2. Electrical Enclosures and Panels (properly rated and functional) 
N/A
 

Remarks
 

3. Tanks, Vaults, Storage Vessels 
N/A
 

Remarks
 

4. Discharge Structure and Appurtenances 
N/A
 

Remarks
 

5.	 Treatment Building(s) 
N/A 
Chemicals and equipment properly stored 

Remarks 

6.	 Monitoring Wells (pump and treatment remedy) 
Properly secured/locked 
All required wells located 

Remarks 

-'* ,~--_..'---

I). Monitoring Data 

1. Monitoring Data 

2.	 Monitoring datu suggests: 
Groundwater plume is effectively contained 

Applicable (N/A)
-

Oil/water separation Bioremediation 
Carbon adsorbers 

Needs Maintenance 

Good condition Needs Maintenance 

Good condition Proper secondary containment Needs Maintenance 

Good condition Needs Maintenance 

Good condition (esp. roof and doorways) Needs repair 

Functioning Routinely sampled Good condition 
Needs Maintenance N/A 

...,.-..--.._- 
.....~ 

~"'-...r: '. "'

~/\V 
.--. 

Is routinely submitted on time Is of acceptable quality 

Contaminant concentrations are declining 

D-IR 
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D. Monitored Natural Attenuation 

Monitoring Wells (natural attenuation remedy)I. 
Properly secured/locked Functioning Routinely sampled Good condition 

All required wells located Needs Maintenance N/A 

Remarks 

X. OTHER REMEDIES 

If there are remed ies applied at the site which are not covered above, attach an inspection sheet describing 
the physical nature and condition of any facility associated with the remedy. An example would be soil 
vapor extraction . 

XI. OVERALL OBSERVAnONS 

A. Implementation of the Remedy 

Describe issues and observat ions relating to whether the remedy is effective and functioning as 
designed. Begin with a brief statement of what the remedy is to accomplish (i.e., to contain contaminant 
plume, minimize infiltration and ga\ emiiLon, etc.). 

. i) f E? l~ \tr\.C M- . vep{; Y--t 

R. Adequacy of O&M 

Describe issues and observatio ns related to the implementation and scope of O&M procedures. In 
particular, discllss.their rel at j ~nsh~r--,t o the current and I?ng-tenn protectiveness of the remedy. 

';\r e <',* "&1 (I.W! .tt VeA)CY 1 

-

D- (I) 
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c. Early Indicators of Potential Remedy Problems 

Describe issues and observations such as unexpected changes in the cost or scope of O&M or a high 
frequency of unscheduled repairs, that suggest that the protectiveness of the remedy may be 

compromised in th.e, future. ." ','.J
Sfe ~H&.~I~ ~p_~~+_.~~~~~~_ 

D. Opportunities for Optimization 

Describe possible,.o.~.PO,.rtunities for oP"timl.',za,tion in m,onitOring,tasks or the operation of the remedy. 
~,t~ (A.::f4t\Cl?lQ.hV ~/(/J}:'6i.J ' 

I 
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Silver Mountain Mine Maintenance Plan 

Table 1-Sllver Mountain Mine Maintenance Requirements 

Operation and Maintenance Corrective Action Frequency 
Requirements 

1) Heap leach cap Inspection 

a) Check for cap subsidence. 

b)	 Check for erosion of cap 
particularly on east-facing wall 
between mill and south side of 
heap leach. 

2) Vegetative cover Inspection 

a)	 Verify adequate grass coverage. ' 

b)	 Check for occurrence of
 
knapweed or other weeds.
 

c)	 Check for holes caused by
 
burrowing animals
 

d)	 Remove woody veqetation trorn 
cap covf.,r~·" , 

3) Fence Inspection 

Inspoct Gap porhnoter 'tOUCH for 
, d;unannd posts, hrokon wiro a~ld Oirh~ 

damaqo. 

4) Mine entrance dralnaqe dUch 
tnspoctlon 

a)	 Inspect side slopes ot ditch tor 
!';lounhinn into ditcl t. 

t t)	 Vorily (fitell d..alns vvat(H' hnyond 
cup mound towards utili facility. 

e)	 (;llot::l{ 'for Ilinh spots lu ditch 
hotkun alld for vO!J(itaUvo urowUI. 

r_) hISI)f)(:1 elc)s. U"O (If ..rlno VOII'. 

11I~.pnnl r"ino vont t:lo~,alt't:tfor 

:a,Itf;id(H'f:n '(H Itnt.lIdl,t'oiIOlt. 

Remove topsoil, fill with clay, compact, 
replace topsoil and revegetate. 

Fill with topsoil and revegetate. Areas 
where continual 'erosion occurs may 
need to be covered with riprap. 

Reseed areas where grass is not 
established. 

Spray site with herbicide, such as 
TORDONCJ

) , or 2-4D.D 

Fill bottom of hole with large rock. Fill 
top of hole (top 8 inches) with clay from 
stockpile located south of cap. Add 
rnoisture to clay if needed to provide 
plasticity. Compact during and after 
placement. 

Not applicable. 

Hopalr a::; required to onsuro tl,o 
hrlourily of' thocap. 

rlound actons 01 ditch. FlornovH 
slouuhod nurtorlal. 

rtomovo ditch tllatorial ct~. tloodod I'tJt 

dfHirU:l~'l1 away from cap. 

ftorllovo vonolatiofl in ditch. Itotnc,vo 
hint 1spotsto proruotn dnlinano. 

'·..·ill with faIITOI Uadino t"~oil tor !;lIhnklonf;o. 
rtlun willi I~ B'no t'c u:h or cont:roto rllhhltt il 
hrnl{ou II It'OIlO''' '<~H{:kfill with ~·~oil. 

Annually
 

Annually
 

Annually 

Annually 

Annually. 

Annually 

Annu.rlly 

!\rulually 

/\rulually 

Atnu,ally 

I\t uu I~tny 

'I IIi" 4'H'm..."I W,.'. 1'1 11,.'1' " bv I'o\, I' \V,..'4'", h.. / Kp" ~"',I~ '0. fit. "'1',,\ I' ~.hf,lt ""f III 41':,1 III:,ld III \"ho!t- I"~ til I"''' w"t,o'" II•• j 1,1'" !"" w"H. ,. 
1'1 ,ull ,:.'ItH IIf fI,. "",\ 
'ei J4t l ' IIH ' III , ••• j ",It., ,lIq t
'.1 '11lOOU ,'h 0' ,'\/1,,'\#' I'P to/:;I'I'I. 
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Silver Mountain Mine Maintenance Plan 

Table 1-Sllver Mountain Mine Maintenance Requirements 

Operation and Maintenance Corrective Action Frequency 
Requirements 

1)	 Heap leach cap Inspection
 

a) Check for cap subsidence.
 

b)	 Check for erosion of cap 
particularly on east-facing wall 
between mill and south side of 
heap leach. 

2) Vegetative cover Inspection 

a)	 Verify adequate grass coverage•. 

b)	 Check for occurrence of
 
knapweed or other weeds.
 

c)	 Check for holes caused by
 
burrowing animals
 

d)	 Flernove woody voqetatlon trorn 
cap cover" ". 

~I)	 Fonce lnspoctlon 

lnspoct cap porirnotor tonco 'for 
. darnnnod posts, broken wire and rrato 

(,larlla{Jo. 

4) Mine entrance fhtllnu~Je dltch 
tnspectlon 

a) lnspeot slde slopes (Jf ditch 'for 
~;loun'lint·' into ditch. 

h) Vot'ity dilf~1I drain~; wutor huyotld 
Gap mound 'towards ,ulill facility. 

G) (;lIo(';k 'for hinll :·~pul!. in ditch 
l,uHorn '.IIId for v.'Uftlaliv."t Ur'OWUI. 

ft) 1"'~,lr)B(;t closure fl' mlnn vnUl 

In~.;ptJ(;l rIIi110 vout clo!:;uro tor 
:;'ll)!;kh'~I(;(t ('I In'ft;ddlu'(ul{lla. 

Remove topsoil, fill wrth clay, compact, 
replace topsoil and revegetate. 

:Fill with topsoil and revegetate. Areas 
where continual 'erosion occurs may 
need to be covered with riprap. 

Reseed areas where grass is not 
established. 

Spray site with herbicide, such as 
TORDON6P or 2...4D.2\ 

Fill bottom of hole with large rock, Fill 
top of hole (top 8 inches) with clay from 
stockpile located south of cap, Add 
rnoisture 'to clay i't needed to provide 
plasticity. Compact cllIrin~J and after 
placement, 

Not applicable. 

ltopair as roquirod to O~ 1:';llfO tho 
intonrity (J'f the cap. 

Hound odrJos of ditch. Ilonlovo 
:';louU1Iod rr tatorlal, 

llomovo ditch rnalorial a~~ rtoodod lor 
drainaqo away from Gap. 

r'lolrlovo vouot:atiOti in ditch. FhllJ1oVO 

Ilin" ~;pots to pmruoto dr:tin:lOft. 

I ill win, :~nrro""di"f1 nnillor f~tltMiido"cn, 
I ·hI{, will, I~ trllt' rocl\ or •;01 I( :"01:1, nit tt ~I( t if 
I 'rnkfHI 1.1 nIt 1I1!l1 t, Ila- :hfill willi ~;t til. 

Annually
 

Annually
 

Annually 

Annually 

Annually 

Arlflually 

J\t HIU~llIy 

Annually 

I\rnnlally 

Arulu;llly 

!\lnUI,'Uv 

"h,:. 4141, ,,, .. ' '" W.... 1'"",If' " ltv Il o\, II. \VI ..fou, I... IKI''' .,:,Iy '0' 0•• ",r',,\ I. ,',It .•11 "'I' I.. dr. 141:",11 III wltol, ii' ttl l'IlH wilhlfllf .,.' '~I"l: "t tv, ,I't WI 
III 'mf·!'IO" 4d 'h· "1',\ 

nt I'I', III t/'
 
,,~ 'II jono ,If, u, I\o'\i l, •• '41 "'I' mill' 141'"
"I' IOj:;",'~ 



Silver Mountain Mine Maintenance Plan 

Table 1-8Uver Mountain Mine Maintenance Requlreme.nts (Continued) 

Operation and Maintenance Corrective Action Frequency 
Requlrem~nts ..

'6) Mine entrance closure Inspection 

Inspect entrance of mine to verify rio Plug with large stone. Annually 
openings into mine shaft have 
developed. 

7) Sample Mine .Dralnage Water 

Collect mine drainage water samples Not applicable. Annually 
and analyze for total arsenic. 

a For additional information on herbicide application or weed control call Okanogan County Noxious Weed Control 
Board (509-422-7165) or the Okanogan County Cooperative Extension Office (509-422-7245). 

.b Mowing may be required to kill woody vegetation such as sagebrush, bitterbrush, or rabbit brush, whose deep 
roots could penetrate the clay cap and increase the potential for infiltration into the heap leach. 

T"III 111"""""'''1 WI", I't'f'pill'lll ltv Hoy I:, \\11-:;'''''. t"r t'~"""f':ll.v 14" Ih" FPA r~ Ii";'" 1141~ I". Iii:., IUli1,,1 ln whult' ht hi I',IIt without n." C'\~IWI;'" wdU,'n 
Ilt·"uIIlHI~, .. 4" U... I'.PA 

4).1 '/1)'1.1 tI )(' ',~ I 'tc'fj'",I'f'l f 114J·1 
I u jr~ ·'OOf. ',',t'''1 (\,\I\(.~ "t·: tn/,'n 111'\ 
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AppendixE 

Laboratory Results 



p.2.JUI I I Uf U:,, :ooa VALLeY LAl:S:::i 509-575-3068 

VALLEY Environmental Laboratory
 
Washington State Certified Lab #153 - DOE Accredited Lab C345
 

Arsenic 
Date Collected: 06126/07 

County: YAKIMA 
Sample Location: seepage water 

Date Received: 06/29/07 
Date Reported: 711167 

Sample Collected By: Brtanne Hnrceurt
 
Send Report To:
 

La b/Sample No:. 15362902 

SAMPLE COMMENTS Matrix: 'Vater 

Department of Ecology Silver Mountain
 

Attn: Brillnnc Harcuurt
 
15 W Yakima Ave Suite 200
 
y aklma, W A 989()2


I ]An.cnic 
DOUMAnalytes (Jnits ) .fUL MctbodResult s Analyzed Analysi 
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